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LA SALLE UNIVERSITY’S WEEKLY INFORMATION CIRCULAR
NOVEM BER 23, 1994
La Salle University
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19 141 
951—
Project on Justice and Society
TO: The La Salle University Community
FROM: David P. Efroymson
SUBJECT: Exploratory Meeting to Revive the "University as
Catholic" Conversations
A group of interested people met recently to begin to 
explore the desirability of reviving the "University as 
Catholic" discussions which were held regularly from 1987- 
91. This group decided to meet again, and, to insure that 
no one was excluded from the discussion, I was delegated to 
issue this invitation to all interested parties. We will 
meet on Wednesday, December 7, in College 303, at 2:30 pm.
Everyone (not only faculty; not only Catholics) is invited.
The hope is to determine whether there is sufficient 
interest to schedule an initial series of such 
conversations. With a little luck, we may even be able to 
set an agenda.
One reasonable suggestion already on the table is that 
we might, after clarifying the situation here, reach some 
consensus about something practical which we could do. 
rather than engage in endless discussion. Another is that 
the LaSallian conception of "shared mission" is worth 
serious examination. Marc Moreau, in a recent public forum, 
has suggested the desirability of initiating (at no cost) a 
multidisciplinary program of Catholic Studies. I list these 
only to suggest that there is no little interest, and no 
lack of ideas.
Two final notes:
- There is nothing in any way "official" about this.
We are one group of citizens of this community 
welcoming other citizens to a conversation which 
seems important.
- If you cannot come and want to express your interest, 
call me at X-1666 or drop me a note.
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A ll M embers of the La S alle 
C ommunity are invited to an 
O pen F orum  on C ommunity
L earning
Tuesday - November 29, 1994 Dunleavy Room 12:30 pm
Representatives from the La Salle faculty and 
student body and the neighboring community, will 
discuss what community learning is all about and 
offer suggestions about how community service can 
effectively be integrated into courses across the
curriculum.
Light refreshments will be provided.
If you have any questions, call Rosemary Barbera in the Center 
for Community Learning, ext. 1804.
Co-sponsored by:Students' Government Association Office of the Provost Community Learning Advisory Board Center for Community Learning 
Forum On University & Community Service
permission to post - Center for Community Learning
Campus Ministry Center 
LaSalle University
Box 841 1900 W. Olney Avenue Philadelphia, PA  19141-1199
TO: Members of the University Community 
FROM: The Campus Ministry Center 
RE: Upcoming Events
Please note of the following upcoming events and changes in schedule (you'll want to mark them in your calendar IMMEDIATELY).
Sunday, November 27ONLY 9 PM liturgy celebrating the First Sunday of Advent
Thursday, December 1
World AIDS DayA part of the AIDS Quilt will be in the chapel all day.There will be NO 12:30 PM liturgy.
Sunday, December 411 AM & 6:30 PM liturgies celebrating the Second Sunday of Advent
Thursday, December 8Solemnity of Mary's Immaculate Conception Liturgy will be celebrated at:9:30 AM 12:30 PM 2:30 PM 5:30 PM
Sunday, December 11
11 AM & 6:30 PM liturgies celebrating the Third Sunday of Advent
Wednesday, December 14Reading Day and Holiday LuncheonLunch and Holiday Videos will be provided in the Lounge: 11 AM-2 PM
Saturday, December 17A liturgy for the Advent/Christmas Season: 11:45 PM This is followed by a Christmas Party at Backstage/Intermissions.
Sunday, December 18ONLY 6:30 PM liturgy celebrating the Fourth Sunday of Advent
La Salle Athletics
LA SALLE'S UPCOMING RADIO SCHEDULE
MEN'S BASKETBALL
Sat. Nov. 26 LA SALLE at Princeton 7:30 WGMP (1210 AM)
Fri., Dec. 2 LA SALLE vs. Cal Poly (San Luis 
Obispo) in MetLife Classic at 
University of San Francisco 8:30 WGMP (1210 AM)
Sat., Dec. 3 LA SALLE in MetLife Classic
vs. Louisiana Tech or San Francisco
Consolation game 9:00 
Championship game 11:00
WGMP (1210 AM)
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